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Adelphi Invited To 
Initiation and Service 
College Theater, 
March 24, 6:00 P.M. 
WI CR ITHACA 
presents 
"Inside A Kid's Head" 
Tues., March 25-7: 15 
College Theatre 
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One-Acts To Be Presented , Bob Lovett To Star 
U d S d t D• t· : In 'H.M.S. Pinafore' 
IPhi E K Launches Program 
Of Evening Recreai:ion n er tu en lre~~O~--- __ ~ ,
1 
St~~o:~etr\/;;:;e{~rr,rcp~~a;ilf'1;i~i; 
the leading role of Ralph in the 
Publl·c Invited Sf d f Aff d I Gilbert and Sullivan operetta G . F . u en s en H.M.S. Pinafore to be giver: Fri- I Mad-Hattersl Is ymnast,cs, enc,ng 
For Performance R d• C f day and Saturday evenings, March And Others Ollered 
. D O 10 on erence 28 and 29 in Foster Hall of the Tomorrow N,·ght The Ithaca College Drama e- Ith H' h' S h I Jos I Ra 1·n Last fall when the school year . . h bl' 1 aca 1g c oo . ep 1 c a, . . d 
partment mv1tes t e pu 1c to at- Saturday, March 15, IC students I an alumnus of Ithaca College is to Th M d }J B II h was 3ust getting un erway, a rec-
d b'II f t to be pre- cl I Th A . W . f ' ' ' e ·a - ~atters a ' a appv . ' d t d t d ten a . 1 o on~-ac s atten cc e m~nc~n omen o direct the orchestra of this program d. . f I d' IC wiil reatH:m survt:1 was con uc c o. e-
scntcd In the Little Theatre on Broadcasters a d1stnct conference for which the Ithaca Community ra ltio.n O rg stan mg at . termme the interests and potentials 
Wednesday, March 26. at Willard 'Straight Hall. Mrs. Service Council is' sponsor · Se pr
1
csentMec t1om22°r:owh evSenmg, of the student body. At long last, h D h L · N · 1 C d' · aturc av arc 1 in t e eneca I h I b "di The program of t rec ~me-acts orot y ew1s, an~na oor 1!1- Arthur Niedeck will direct the Gvm at· io m ' w 1at . as so _ong een. an I e 
to be presented at that time arc ator of the NAB, presided as chair- operetta, and Mrs. Robert Polson · P· · . dream ,s becoming a rea!1ty. 
the work of students in the ad- man at both the luncheon and I will lead the choral group with The ai:inual ball 1s _under the Monday, March 24-, will find the 
vanccd di~ecting class, who have Panel Discussion whic? followed. Mrs. Hazel Henry, accompanist. sponsorship of Delr_'.1 Phi Zeta ~:d doors of the Aurora St. Gymnasium 
chosen their casts from the Fresh- One of the outstandmg speakers Assistant directors for the choral Kappa Gam'!'a I_'si and an ex a open to ALL stud~nts of l~haca 
man stage technique class. of the afternoon was Miss Liza! group are Mrs. Edwin Roberts and sp~cial e~ort is bemg made to ~ake Coll~g~. The recreation commm~e, 
Robert Schultz is presenting I Sergio former interpreter of Mus- Mrs. F. C. White. Mrs. \Villiam tl11S years ball even more enJo~:- cons,~ting of Charles Lent, Jim 
"Hands Across the Sea" bv Noel 'solini broadcasting system. She held Dean as dance director· Alice San- able. th an ever before. The e,:ent _is Hercmger, Jack Lupt~:m, Art Narr, 
. .f . h' . . ·1 1937 h . ' semi-formal and mellow music will Freel Rella a11d :VI1not Ste"'art Coward a light comedy o mis- t ,s po.sltlon untl w en upon clerson wardrobe mistress: and . . ' · . " , 
·' · T · · J d h f h ]\If" 'l\1 · be furnished bv Boh Pearson and· 11~,,e 1nauo-t1rated a tentative pro-taken 1dentlt". !us cast me u cs t e request o t e government , •11ss James ' urphv busmcss manager . . · . 0 ' .., ' • 
' J • • C I S · · I d h · ' D I hrs Soc1ctv Orchestra. Special two gram of games badminton vollev-
Hessncy, Kobusk,, B1ot,J o eman,, Uer~1od rSes1gnecH, an ~amde Ito t. he and leader of o~chcstraS. II anccrs o'clock pe~missions are to be o-ivcn ·1·)~11 fc11c1·n'g o-y' mnast1'cs an'd tum·b-Champlon Herman orgenscn , n1te tates. er topic eat wit arc Barbara Wilcox a v Ann ·'"' ." , , ,-. . . ' 
' ' '
1 h I 1· d' s· · ' ,- to the ,vomen for the dance will last 11110- for tl1e nat1,·1t,· of Ithaca Col-Bozzone and Aranoff. t e ta 1an ra IO system as com- Baker, 1gfnd Olafson anc Anna . . ,-. '. . ' 
' . d 'ti that f th United R . I D until 1: 30 a.m. Tickets can be ob- legc co-recreatwn 
Ed Bigelow, Judy Sherrill, _Fred s:r; WI l O C e.;. k canf I• tt h' h · tained from rnembers and pledges Phi E K has g~aranteed compe-
Heckman, and Bert Remsen will be a es. IC ·ets or t 11s operc a w IC· is J of either organizations. The price rent ins,tructors and su crvision of 
seen in Frank Tompkins' comedv Other speakers on the panel were part of the State Adult Education f d · · · $l 80 (ta · cl ) ll : . . A P h f .1. "Sham" under the direction of Alma Kitchell of the American Program are obtainable at the 0s ~. missionh ~s · R' .xtamCoh. · a_ acti,·,
1
~
1e~. dt bpresent t e ac_i 1-
, . . 'c y11,rcA f ·1 C en mg as C airman are I ' n tics are 1m1te ut a cooperative Arnold Levy and his assistant Broadcastmg ompany Frances 1v , or rom any counci par- I T - . All : . ' b T d 
I arry Goldberg· ' Wildtr Public Service Director for ticipant; reserved scats, 74c; gen- anc · err:,. en. I ~~1r
1
rt sheems ~o cf pre:a1 mg an 
'' • '· · J J · • 50 · J d d wit 1 t c coming o spring expan-Evelyn Coville is directing, "So's Columb~a Broadcasting System, era ac m1sswn, c, tax me u e . ---- sion seems inevitable. _, 
Your Old Antique," and has chosen Mary Liz Gaynor of Troy, N. Y., ! I · · 
h f II · s 'b K Sallv Work of WBEN Buffalo and D p p bf' h d , The success of th,s entJre pro-
rv/ch0 ow,~gpasdtl 'en ned, s uss, Gertrude Grover of WHCU Ithaca. rama aper u IS e i IC Inaugurates gram depends upon you, the stu-
c esne), en eton, an cott. . . f D t t M b I : clcnts of Ithaca College. For years 
The whole project is under the S1;1bJeCtS in, all phas_es of broad- or epar men em ers. is . p t· I \\'e have been talking about what 
general supervision, of Mr. Eug1:ne cEa stmgh:Vcrcf mcludhcdABCt!ie rwel. I Bob Brcssoud's fine idea for an' pr1ng rac ice \\"(' would like to do if given a 
Wood, the technical end bemg '..veryt mg rom t e 5 0 . 0 - exclusive drama newspaper is rap-! f G •dd chance. The time has come for us 
handled by Denny Seiter. men Broatcasters to. thc c~~ngJ!1l I idlv developing. The paper, a four: Or rl erS to make good this tenet, and in so 
Curtain is at 8:15. patter1; 0 wo!11en m_ pu .1c I e.
1
pagc mimeographed sheet giving: . . , doing, getting more from our col-
found 1ts plac~ m the d1scuss1on. . the latest dama, school and world . . For the first time m the _school s lege life and providing desirable 
. At 4:30 an mformal tea was held news is published for members of his~ory, I thaca Co~lege will have I habits in the form of activity for 
in the South Lounge. Here m~ny of I the drama department every Mon- sprm,ff foo~?all pracnc~. Coa~h Har- adequate professional lines. College Radio Sf afion 
Operating Regularly 
the women had_the opportunity tO-day, Wednesday and Friday, for old Pete Hatch w1\I gmd_e the. The time is 7:30 until 9:30 (per-
meet and talk with the guest speak- the price of <11 per semester Bombers for the first time tl11S fall. I . . ·11 b d f . I ) 
' " · · ~L f JI h , · h i m1ssmns w1 e grante or g1r s , 
ers. Reactions to the first few issues a_st a e "as an assistant coac, 1 The place is the Aurora St. Gvm-
Every Tuesday even.ing the Ra-
dio School of the Drama depart-
ment broadcasts to the entire 
school body. Many students seem 
puzzled as to the location of WICR. 
The studios are in the Green Room 
and the broadcast is piped to the 
college theatre. 
Students of Cornell, Wells, El- were d'verstificd as was to be ex · bemg elevated to the head coach s I · Tl d · M ·d 1 
- · b h' · o- h" h d nasrum. 1c ate 1s everv on av 
mira and Ithaca Colleges were pccted. Some approved of reprints; JO t is spnn"'' w ic was vacate · o-J · · 
present along with the staff mem- from the Times, the movie reviews, J by Coac!1 Bucky Fre~man. Coach m.,. it. 
bers of WHCU and facultv mcm- and the gossip column, and of I H,atc~ will be ably assisted by J: J. 
hers of Cornell. University." course others did not. But with O Neill and Al Saake. A meetmg 
criticism flying from all angles, the ~vas held 0 !1 Tues1ay for all tho~e Adelphia Initiation 
editor and his staff arc weighing interested m playmg football this 
Cello Concert by Sanders 
Will Be Sunday Evening 
WICR is for the benefit of Ith-
aca College and not a purely de-
partmental function. Standard fea-
tures arc presented to the listening 
public. They include a classical On Sunday, March 23rd, Forrest 
music show as well as a popular Sanders, professor of music, will 
feature. Other programs such as, present a cello recital at 8: 15 in 
a Book Review, a five minute talk the Little Theatre. His program will 
on a current topic written bv a ra- he as follows: 
dio student. All the latest· school Sonata in D Major ..................... Corelli 
news as reported in Campus Chat- Sonata in A Minor ........................ Grieg 
ter is another weekly presentation. Konzertstuche ........ -....................... Hadley 
The highlight of the evening is Mr. Sanders received his B.M. 
the presentation of a dramatic show degree from the Eastman School 
directed by a member of either the of Music in 1940 and his M.A. 
Junior or Senior class. Next week from Miami University of Ohio. 
Dennis Seiter will direct "Inside A After his graduation from Miami, 
Kiel's Head" writte_n by Robert E. Mr. Sanders remained there as an 
Lee and Jerome Laurentz .April 8, instructor. While teaching at Mi-
Jane Shannon will produce-''Laura." ami, he played three seasons with 
This production is unique in that the Dayton Philharmonic Orches-
the actors ·.will participate around tra under Paul Katz, and in 1942, 
the mike in the college theater he enlisted in the Naval Air Corps. 
thus showing the audience the art In 1946 he returned to Ohio, b_ut 
of radio directing. in September of that year he took 
April 15, Danny Bonacci will up his teaching duties at Ithaca 
present a College Quiz in the thea- College. At present he is teaching 
tre. This will prove a special treat 'both cello and theory. 
for all those who turn out, so keep This will be one of the few cello 
the date in mind. concerts Ithaca College has present-
. WICR is the College Radio Sta- ed in recent years and promises to 
tion and therefore should receive he one of interest and high caliber. 
the utmost cooperation from the Mr. Joseph Tague, instructor of 
student body. piano, will accompany Mr. Sanders. 
the suggestion and are continuing fall, and there was a large tur_n- To Be Held Monday 
to put out a better and more var- out. As soon as t~e weather permits 
ied paper. . Coac~ Hatch w,11 have his men f ( II Jh t 
The Ithacan reafizes that this workmg out regularly. D O ege ea er 
paper can be a fine service to the 
drama department and believes 
that the foundation of a worth-
while precedent has been laid. 
Auburn Hosp if al Added 
As Phvsio Affiliate 
The department of Physio-ther-
apv has added affiliation \Vith both 
the Robert Packer Hospital ( pre-
viouslv announced) and the Au-
burn City Hospital. Mr. Dingwall, 
director of the department, com-
pleted arrangements with the hos-
pitals. 
'April Showers' Da·nce 
Will Reign April 12 
On Saturday night, April 12, the 
Freshman class of Ithaca College 
\\'ill present its first combined de-
partmental dance. Acting president, 
Bob Sampson, announces that the 
affair will be called "April Show-
ers," and that it will be open to the 
entire school. Officers of the Fresh-
man class, assisted bv adviser 
Frank Page, have set the ·April 12th 
date at Seneca Gym, music' by 
Frank di Natale's band. There will 
be entertainment, and refreshments 
will be served. 
These affiliations present wide 
opportunities for special lectures in 
the various fields of medicine and 
surgery. The students of the entire 
junior class are now attending lec-
tures and demonstrations in ortho- Co-chairmen in charge of the 
pedics under the direction of George dance are George Stitz and Mary 
Hammond, chief Orthopedic sur- Bell, assisted bv a committee of 
g:eon at Robert Packer Hospital. twelve. Refreshment chairman is 
The laboratory work will include Ed Moynihan; tickets and pub-
observation of operating room pro- licity, Jack Gamaldi. 
cedures, clinical practice will be A large crowd, is expected to be 
the study of clinical charts with an on hand for the dance, so join the 
aim toward understanding the diag- fun at "April Showers," Seneca 
nosis and treatment of the variousj'Gvm. 8:30-12:30 p.m. Tickets are 
cases. $1.20 per couple . 
The formal initiarion of Adelphi 
will he held Mondav night at 6 
p.m. in the Little Theatre. Miss 
Hilda Allen will be initiated as the 
ne\\' facultv advisor. 
Mr. Sar.gent will be the guest 
sreakcr at the banquet at the Club 
Cl:irrt follo\\'ing the initiation, and 
;,n-itations ha,·r been extended to 
Dr. and 1'Trs. Toh, !\frs. Slocum, 
former advisor. ·and to \-Tiss Cadv, 
honoran· mrmber. The student ini-
tiates, ~elected from the freshmen 
and sophomore classes number one 
hundred and eighty. 
Organ Mystery Solved! 
Ever hear the organ during the 
\VTCR Workshop Feature Presen-
tations? No, the organ wasn't 
moved into the Studio. Like the 
regular Radio Stations, \VICR also 
goes in for remote control. 
Earphones and a mike arc put 
into the organ loft and wires run 
from them direct to the \VICR 
control room. In the control room, 
that week's Feature Director cues 
rhe organist who gives forth with 
rhc melodious notes on the organ. 
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SCAMPERS COOPERATION 
The other day a friend of ours was approached by a couple of Cornell 
students. They wanted to have some ·information about the cooperation 
at Ithaca College. In other words, they wanted to have an inkling as to 
how the different departments got along with each other. 
The question posed b~· the students from up on the hill actually 
brought home the fact that we know very little about the goings on in 
other departments. If it weren't for a few mixed classes with members 
from other sections, or, perhaps, dates with members from other classes 
there would probably be very little "personal" contact with these groups. 
One of the fortunate happenings every year that brings about a 
closer relationship between departments is "Scampers." In this instance, 
members of all departments have a chance to work together on a coop-
erative venture that is dependent on members of one class as well as 
on those of another. No individual group can control the production ef-
fect and the success of the show is dependent on each and every one. 
Some criticism was heaped on this year's "Scampers" because 
of its poor production outcome. The local press and radio was a bit dis-
appointed in the overall effects, and possibly rightly so. If, then, 
the show ,vas not a complete success from a theatrical standpoint it did 
show, however, that once again cooperation between departments is 
possible. \Ve would much rather sec a more effective means of establish-
ing a better "Scampers" but what we would likt to point out is that 
the intra-departmental spirit achieved is far more imporant. 
This, nevertheless, does not mean that "Scampers" should just be 
thrown together for the sake of having all departments show their 
wares. It never has been to that extent, although a bit more planning 
with a production goal as a 1nusical coniedy should be kept in mind. 
If, however, a review or variety show is the desired effect then that 
should be the understanding as a final outcome. The specific purpose is 
important so that the complete production job at least possesses some 
of the essontials of "good theater." 
Our friend didn't know just what to tell the people from above 
Cayuga's waters, but we're sure that "Scampers" and all of the co-
operation that is attached in the making of it would be a far better 
indication of how we get along than any other means of expression. 
'Spring' Ushered In 
To Hhaca- Region 
By Stan Levenson 
-D.M. 
will fix the attention of the men-
I tally aberrating student on his pro-
fessor's disscrta tion on the glories 
of ancient civilizations. 
\Vhen the occasion does present 
itself, may we offer the following 
Fraternally Yours 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Mu Chapter held their annual 
weekend on March 7th and 8th. 
Although it is a pleasant memory 
now, everyone enjoyed himself 
immensely and the weekend was·a 
huge success. 
Phi EK has six pledges at the 
present time. The pledge period will 
run until a week after Spring va-
cation. The pledges are: Bob Slo-
cum, Johnny George, Rudy Ouel-
lette, Dick Brown, Eugene Crouse 
and Ed VanGorder. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
On Monday evening, March 10, 
we had a formal pledge service for 
Janis Hughes, Delores Daniel, 
Pauline Wood, Marguerite Espada, 
and Mrs. Helen Wickstrom. The 
student pledges are those girls who 
arc sporting the pigtails with red 
and white bows, and their pledge 
'CA YU GAN' IN THE RED 
I 
I Kappa Gamma Psi Of the many alumni who were 
welcomed for Scampers weekend, 
Kappa Gamma was more than glad 
to sec Bernie Shifrin and Aaron 
Norton. Bernie conducted Scamp-
ers of 1945 for the "Listen Gabriel" 
production and is now teaching at 
North High in Binghamton. 
"The Egg and I" seems to be the 
theme song of the nineteen pledges 
as they desperately try to seek out 
members to sign their eggs. 
The fraternity has procured the 
East room of the YMCA and meet-
ings have been changed to Wednes-
day evenings. 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Phi Mu welcomed back brothers 
Al Hodgkins and George Lyons 
last week, who returned for the 
production of Scampers. Both Al 
and George arc teaching in up-
state New York. 
Next on the Phi l\fo calendar of 
events is the Musicale slated for 
the 27th of April. Watch for it! 
The following statement is printed to give some indication as to the 
financial condition of the Cayugan. It is apparent from the deficit that 
the student body must support the Cayu,gan sales. There arc 122 copies 
yet to be sold. If this goal is not reached, the deficit will be almost 
doubled! · ~ --·· 
CAYUGAN STATEMENT OF SALES AND EXPENSES 
BUZZIN AROUND 
By Glimpse 
Sometimes the diplomats put 
their heads together and come up 
with ideas that leave the rest of 
us wondering about their common 
sense. Possibly the most startli,ig 
idea that the U.N. has faced is the 
recent proposal by France that the 
U.N. expatriate German nationals 
for th.e purpose of eliminating Ger. 
111011y's military potential. Is the 
proposal a sound one? Herc's what 
LC. students think of at least one 
of diplomacy's brain children: 
Bea. Kandel: "No. I think Ger-
many's development is dependent 
upon the proper education of her 
younger generatiqn. Many Ger-
mans arc victims of circumstances. 
If we arc to bring democracy to 
these people, we can't start out bv 
treating them in this manner." · 
Joy Serchuc!l: "I don't think the 
idea is feasible or practical. Why 
should transportation facilities be 
overworked to carry out this stu-
pendous undertaking when millions 
of displaced persons are still wan-
dering the face of Europe, unable 
to get home or even without a home 
to go to. Furthermore, the idea 
looks more like revenge than policy, 
since Germany's military potential 
is being controlled by occupation 
forces." 
Al Bo-:,:one: "The proposed idea of 
the French to distribute great 
masses of Germans through the 
world, seems, on the surface, to be 
an excellent suggestion. However, 
Number of Cayugans sold ............................................................................................................ 438 France must have some ulterior 
Number of Cayugans pledged ................................................................................................... 40 motive behind her plans which will 
Number of Cayugans yet to be sold ............................................................................. .122 develop into creating a stronger 
COST OF PRODUCTION: 
Printing and binding ( 600 copies 150 pages) ............ (Est.) 
Covers ( 600 at .59¼ each) .............................. ( FOB Chicago) 
Engraving ............................. _ .......... -......................................... (Estimated) 
Photography ............................................................................................ (Paid) 
Miscellaneous ( Postage, posters, receipts, etc.) ...... (Paid) 
Total .......................................................................................................... . 
-- France and a weaker Germany in 
600 I the coming generations which may 
result in some sort of threat from 
$1,600.00 France. Who knows?" 
$ 355.00 
$1,000.00 
$ 915.00 
$ 25.00 
$3,895.00 
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Cash due on book sales ............................................... , ............................................ $ 531.50 Becoming A Kwoma-Whiting 
Cash due on pictures & engraving ............................................................... $ 143.50 Bach's Orchestra-Terry 
_____ Personal Problems of Every Day 
For some time now, our meteor-
ological friends have been making 
vague references to the "vernal 
equinox." In itself, this might not 
seem important, but we may add 
the fact that Dutch Holland claims 
to have seen ;i robin a~d the calen-
dar further tells us that today is· the 
21st of March ,we must come to the 
conclusion that Spring is once more 
with us. 
suggestions? For those fortunate INCOME THAT CAN BE EXPECTED 
$1,4-32.09 Life-Travis-Baruch 
Handel-Weinstock 
enough to have access to an auto- Additional advertising ................................................................................................ $ 75.00 The Human Mind-Menninger 
Rmotinnal Problems of Living -mobile, the beauties of nature may I Cayugans yet to be sold and pledged ......................................................... $648.00 
be observed firsthand at Taughan-
!1ock or at. E!1field. Glen. These are $723.00 
ideal for p1~111cs, with fireplaces and , INCOME ( including total on hand and that which 
ta~l~s _proBv1ded by the Parks Com-1 can be expected) ............................................................................................................ $2,155.09 
m1ss1on. ut, personal conveyance 
is not absolutely necessary, for But- EXPENSES YET TO BE MET 
termilk Falls and Stewart Park are Printing and engraving .......................................................................................... $1,600.00 
within walking distance. Then there Covers ............................................................................ -.... -.... -.............................. _ .......... .$ 355.00 
is always the beautiful campus of Engraving ........................................................................................... : .................................. $1,000.00 
English-Pearson 
Srri11g T hings-T ohn Mason 
Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo-Law-
son 
Tl'xt of General Plzysiology-
Barncs 
A utonomir Servous Systemr--
Kuntz 
Fnotball, U.S.N. Institute While this is being written, snow 
flurries are whirling through the 
streets and a chill wind cuts throu~h 
the heavy clothing, which, despite 
the calendar, will not be discarded 
for some weeks. Yet, regardless of 
the weather conditions, as far as 
we are concerned, the sun is shining 
brightly, the sky is -a palette of 
varied shades of blue, and white, 
fleecy clouds are lazily playing hop-
scotch overhead. 
our neighbor on the hill. If you . 
want that bird's-eye view, Paul 1 
Hadley can• probably be persuaded 
to take you up for a few minutes. 
And, if all else fails, there is still 
Tennyson for consolation. Find a 
comciy companion and try explor-
ing the mysteries of the Gorge. 
"The red blood reigns in the win-
ter's pale" and Spring will never 
Alcohol, Science and Society 
$2,955.00 ThP World of Washington Irving-
We all know what Tennyson had 
to say about the effect of the sea-
son on young men. Each of us, in his 
own way, has attempted at various 
times, to make certain that the 
words of our romantic Poet Laur-
seem more beautiful! 
eate did not go unheeded. Harken 
then, to the opinion of John Mil- Students of Ithaca College: 
ton: "In those vernal seasons of the Oracle wishes to extend its deep-
year, when the air is calm and est thanks to all of you who helped 
pleasant, it were an injury and sul- make this years Scampers possible. 
Jenness against Nature not to go We want the condU<;_tors, directors, 
out and see her riches, and partake composers, arrangers, actors, mem-
in her rejoicing with heaven and hers of the orchestra, stage man-
carth." : agers, and crew members to know 
To those of you who do not know that their work was worthwhile and 
the beauties revealed by springtime greatly appreciated. 
DEFICIT ................................................................................................................. -.......................... $799.91 
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(I) Photography and Engraving costs .................... : ................................. $1,915.75 
We have received ................................................... $224.85 
We have due ................................................................. $143.50 
Van Wvck Brooks 
H vgienc_:_Meredith 
Eighteenth Century Poetr'\• and 
Prose - Bredvold-McKillop-
Whitney 
Personal llfe~ztal Hv!'iene-Moore 
Better Reading-Blair Gerber 
$368.35 $ 368.35 Speech in Education-Backus 
. Mo-re by Corwin 
Loss on pictures and engravings .......................................... $1,547.40 1 S f TV d JV"l C tory o. oo row · 1 son-- rans-
( II) The Cayugan costs about $6.65 per copy. ton 
The sale price is $4.00 leaving a loss of $2.65 per copy. Professional Radio Writing-Crews 
(III) The Cayugan staff is trying to put out two books for the price Bruno Walter's Autobiography 
of one. By including the material from last year's issue our costs ]. S. Baclz'.r Musical Offering 
have nearly doubled. Better Teachin~ Through Testi11g 
(IV) The cost of materials has risen during the past year more than -Scott-French 
the increase in the price of this year's Cayugan. The Cayugan Your Voice-Stanley 
orice was $3.75 last year and this year is $4.00. Musical Wind Instruments-Corse 
Phil Lang Arranges 
For Broadway Show 
RALPH C. ROUDI, Business Mgr. From Fact To Fiction--Varc-Bailey 
Use of Poetr-y-T. S. Eliot 
Belgium in Bondage-Goris 
Willi.am Sylvis-Pioneer of Ameri-
can J,abor-Grossman 
in th~ J:inger Lakes Region, a great We feel that you turned out a fine 
trea~ 1s m store. We do not advoca~e show, considering the many handi-- A graduate of Ithaca College has 
cuttmg classes to loll on the g~a~s .m , caps of time and facilities, and arc again made his mark on the Thea-
one of our park.s, for few act1v1t1es I g~e~tly pleased. Thanks again for trical World of Broadway. Al-
can compar~ with the lovely day- .
1 
givmg us your best perforcanccs. though this person is a musician 
Crawford. The person is Phil Lang 
and he has done the orchestrations 
for "Barefoot Boy With Cheek" 
scheduled to open soon. 
Mr. Lang has done many ar-
rangements for Band and two of 
them were performed at the recent 
IC Repertory Band Concert. He 
is recognized as one of the truly 
fine arrangers of the country. 
New H ori::.ons in Criminology-
Barncs-Tcethers 
How to Train Supervisors-Beck· 
man 
dreams chasing each other through . his name is connected with a Broad-
our wandering minds. However, we Smccrely, . way Musical which is soon to open 
have yet to hear of a device which Arthur F. Goodrich under the production of Cheryl 
Brothers in Crime-Shaw-McKay· 
McDonald 
Plainville, U.S.A.-West 
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Battery Starts Praci:ice In Gym, TAPE and LINIMENT 
By Harry Robertson 
Golf and Tennis Schedules Changed; 
Track Squad, Working Out At: Cornell 
i Ithaca College, after a mediocre start, and a very successful victory 
i skein, fizzled out its season with a disappointing defeat from Cortland, 
· whom they upset so sensationally earlier in the year. Comparatively, 
it is thought in some circles that last year's club, despite their 10-8 
average, was the better team. A combination of the two, however, ( it 
Intra- ura ames o e ees rom,se comparing the season's records, there is no question as to which was the M f G Utica Date Changed C / S - p • .
1 
is further maintained) would produce a corking good combine. But, 
Tomorrow Decides For Diamond Opener For Next year's I superior team. But, consider the fact that last year's squad was or-
With the Ithaca College basket- W 1. S d ganizcd from "scratch," as it were, and that at least half the season Play OIi Positions ball team ending its season, all four rest ,ng qua I was spent in determining which combination produced the best results. 
Last Saturday the next to last spring sports combinations head in- In the Cortland wrestling match On the other hand, it is relatively easy to claim that, with all the new 
d R b . fi to preliminary drills for the sea- Ithaca came out second best on the j' students, this year's team, was also built from the zero position, with the game in the Roun . 0 m was _n- son's openers facing them in a few 29 c- 1) b" I · L ishcd. Due to the mce snow pnor ~o -1 score. \.O inson o~t. to exceptions of ombardo, and Bennison, although Dick was late start-
to the last issue of the paper, the weB~!;b~il ·practice for the battery- Davis of Cort!and by a decis10!1· ing his first year. Lombardo proved conclusively that his high school 
· k r suits of the Kresek was pmned by Davey 111 • • 1 · . previous two wee ·s e men was held for the first time this · · · d I reputatwn was ne1t 1er exaggerated nor adolescent m qualitv. 
Intramural League were not post- . h S G d two m111utes sixteen secon s, anc -
ed. So here is a summary of the week 111 t e eneca ym, an as Allen was pinned by Coombs in one • • • 4 • 
last four week. soon as the weather permits, they minute forty-seven seconds. Dal-! The Larry MacPhail-''Leo the Lip" Durochcer feud is proving 
will head outdoors, at which time n_'mplc and _Van Gorder lost dcci- \, itself something than mere incidentals in the y·oung baseball season. 
Feb. 22, Business One took over candidates for the other positions S h d S d w d 
Kai1pa Gamma 39 to 13; Physio- will report to Coach "Buckv" si?ns to mit _an . te gc. . cc '1· MacPhai) protesting that Durocher( in his column in the Brooklyn 
C . 3 4 J pinned Horrmbm m one mmute "£ I ") · d · I b b II cl L · 11r · Therapy had the rows tn a · 7 to Freeman. A large gang turned out h" · 1 K" I 1 · 'age 1s etnmcnta to asc a , an co arguing that .v acPha1l 16 . B s·ness T\\'O gave Dram·1 f h c. • . d r 1rty-s1x seconc s. isse ost to . "k bl ., . h. b . h" b I "d . pie; u. 1 • ' ' or t c 11rst practice session an Fu!!e in one minute seven seconds enterta111s nown gam ers m 1s ox, 1s somet mg to c c ec1 ed m 
T\\·o tl1e business in a 25 to 19 close f d · · · h f h · f prospects or a goo season are m and Jones lost to Posch in one min- t e courts o t c not-too-distant uturc. 
game, whil? Drama One took _an store. The game with Utica of the ute thirty-six seconds. Be that as it may, the College is finding its own troubles. Ir seems 
carlv lead m a 34 to 23 Blackbird Eastern League originally scheduled f 
tri;ming. for April 17 has been changed to n the Elmira match, Ithaca that the Intramural League is operated on an unequal basis; so unequal, 
Mar. 1, Drama Two beat Black- the 18th. This will be the opening c~mc out <:m top of~ 33 to O ~c?re i nfact, that a recent game was played under protest. The claims were 
0 h . with Roh111son taking a dec1s10n I J l · · d h · d · birds 26 to 21; Business ne 1t game of the season for the Bomber f <'J l k K k All C I comp etc Y eg1t1mate an t e m1sun erstandmg may be contested 
h . b h B . T f cl" d d d ·11 b I d rom ~ ie ons ·v. rese ·, en, o - . d . I t cir rot crs, usmess wo, or a 1amon squa an w1 e p aye etta, Van G~rder, Vlecd. Garvev sometime urmg t 1c week. . 
33 to 21 win; Physio-Therapy gave at Percy Field at 3 :00 p.m. . . . and Spencer pinning- Lawfawn, Ce- The "I" League was originally composed of everyone in the school 
Drama One a show in a 31 to 27 Coach Doe Yavitt's cindermen 
win; and the Crows flew to a 27 to have heen working out· regularly vend, Rawleigh, L. Talbert, H. Tal- except the Phy Eds and was designed to give maximum activity to ~ll 
19 victorv over Kappa Gamma. on the hill, although official prac- ~ert, Bruce and Russell. respcc- those students·, either in need or desirous of, exercise, figuring, of course, 
. · I I d Tl tivelv h I Pl Ed ' . . . I . I · · M:ir. 8, Drama One gave· Busi- t1ce 1as not vet been cal e . 1e · · . t at t 1e 1y • s got enougn act1v1ty m t 1eir course c asses-which 1s 
· d · · II h d I d fthaca was low 111 the 23 to 13 1 . h l H d f D . ness Two a 28 to 20 trounce; Phy- cm ermen ongma y sc e u e to . l M h k R b" k on y proper, t ey to. ow can a team compose o rama or Music 
B · 0 C J d d E S d score wit 1 o aw·. o mson too· . sio-Therapy gave usmess ne a meet ort an an :.ast trou s- :i decision from Kovchok. The 128_ st_u_dents be expected to_ compete against a team so much more in con-33--to 22 lesson; the Blackbirds out- hurg in a triangular meet on May d h h , Ob l 
G 27 12 d 17 ~. t honle, h<",'e also added Tren- lb. cbss was lost to Mohawk hv itwn t an t ey. vwus Y, it is absurd to consider it; it is unfair to Arw Kanoa _,amma to ; an " - " I f l K k · d · h Pl E j cl d · Drama Two passed the Crows 24 ton Teachers to this meet and will c e_ au t. rcse. was ptnnc m two e non- 1y •cs an oppose to the original policies of the program. 
10 19. have a quadrangular meet 111- minutes fifty-fiye seconds by Op- The Phy Eds have their own league, anyway, composed of the 
Mar. 15. Phv_ sio-Therap_Y mowed stead.. . . clahl. _Coletta P1r:ined the 0ther Op- various gym classes (something about that deal was phony too but 
Both the track and baseball dahl 111 three mmutes. Van Gorder h , f h . b ' ' 
clown Business Two 38 to 18 in the was pinned bv Rose nin two min- t at s one o_ t ose_ unpnnta le deals that come up every now and then, 
I f h d D T squads will be well fortified with h d d on y game o t c ay. ram a wo f I , N utes twentv:one seconds. \V eecl 
I 
w ere one 1s a .vise not to expose truths.) 
defaulted to Kappa Gamma for veterans rom ast vear s teams. o Wh . 
B h C d doubt the coache·s ,vi"!) have to was pinned hy Lays in six minutes · at we are gettmg at is this: some Phy Eds are playing on IL their first win. ot the rows an fif f d G J 
h f speed the tempo of their drills, what t?-. our sccon 5· ~arvey 0st a I teams, to which they should never have been recruited in the first place, Blackbirds flew t e coop or a J i\1 L d T double default and Business one with Easter vacation just around ( ecisic.m tn 1 ' c arw1!1 an .. ones and whose invitation to play they should have refused in the second 
defaulted to Drama One. the corner and the season openers was pinned bv Cohen 111 one minute place , . 
slated for a few weeks later. . . .. rhirtv-six seconds. . 
That leaves the ]eague stand[ng. The Golf and Tennis teams will Mr. Cole, the ,vrestling coach, ----
as follows: 1 h k d f h ' 
. · : b~g-in practice s~ort!Y, both te?ms I w en as .e to sum o t c years 
Place Team wins losses . will hold orgamzational meetings 
I 
results said: 
1 Physio-Therapy 6 0 in a few days. As yet the names of "Wrestling has definitelv re-
2 Drama One 5 1 ; the coaches of these teams have I turned to the list of intercollegiate 
Final Cage Tally Shows 
Hercinger Above 200 
3 Business One 4 2 not been disclosed. The golf team· ;ictivitics at Ithaca College. Al-
4 Business Two 2 4 will hold its matches and practice though the record established bv Now that the basketball uni-
Crows 2 4 ;ir the Municipal Golf Links: while this vear's varsitv team was far forms have been put in mothballs 
Expressionism ! 
'D , eux ..... 
by Howard Johnson 
Silently 
she 
Drama Two 2 4 · the netmen will work at Stewart from impressive. the interest for the for another vear let's take a look 
B -0 stood Kappa Gamma 1 5 J Park. A new schedule has been sport has definitely been aroused, at the om ers record. After a 5 
Blackbirds ·1 5 ; drawn up by Ben Light. and anotlwr year will. find Ithaca rather slow start in which they won watching 
Tomorrow at Aurora Gym (fin-; GOLF with one of the largest ~quads ever only three of their first six 15an:ies the 
ish of Round-Robin): · H •o report for the sport 1n the Col- the Ithacans caught fire rnppmg puffing 
; April 26--Triple Cities College leg-e. St. ~on?venture up_ at the Buffalo steamshovel 
Business One vs. Crows i 30-Scranton University A "Our secondary schools today arc 
I 
Auditorium and go!ng on to r~ck ! below 
Business Two vs. Kappa Gamma I May 3-Mohawk College A assigned the task of developing 1:P a seven game win streak which 1 
Drama One vs. Drama Two 5-Alfred University H l"aclcrship. confidence, self reliance, mcluded Lock Haven and . Cort- ~s 
Physio-Therapy vs. Blackbirds. &-Sampson College A determination, ,viii to win, re- I land. The Bombers lost their last it 13
-Cortland Teachers H sriurcefulnes, and quick reaction in [game at Cortland leaving twelve dipped 
April 12 will see the leading four 17-Sampson College H I 
teams plav-off and April 19 will see 20-Triple Cities College A the sr11dcnts under their sunervi- games on the win side of the ledger its 
the top two play-off for first place. 21-Scranton University H ~ion. The,e reouisitrs can_ ~n.lv be, against five losses which isn't bad\ long 
The Q;ame April 19 will be held in 22-Cortfand Teachers· A att.1rnl~d d;{-oughJ s1uch ~ctJViTnes las I in any league. I fingers the Seneca Gym with two teams 24-M h k C II H wresr inn-.. ince t 1aca 1, a eac 1- C . . r· H . I. 
o aw. o cge crs Coller-e we must prepare.' our aptam . im ercmger was cas- mto 
pla~ing for 3rd and 4th place as TENNIS m"n to clirl'ct such activities. ily the outstanding player for the the 
the prelim at one o'clock. -
Anril 26-Triplc Cities College H "The followin~ men ~hould be Blue and Gold turning in his usual overcrowded 
May S-Alfred University H recognized for their splei:idid. per- steady performance each game and I earth 
~i~tc; R~~eive Ratings . 
fmm Cortland Playday 
10-St. Lawrence A formancc on the m~t this wmter, hitting the nets for 202 points to lifted. 
11-Clarkson Tech A anfdl we are expccthll1g to sef'D all lead the squad in scoring. Andv deposited .. 
15-Cortland t wm return a not fr vear: on- · 
20-Triple Cities College A :ilcl Robinson, John Kresek. Rob- Sykcla played the other forward departed ... 
On March 8, a Basketball Play-
day for women was held at Cort-
23-Cortland A "rt Al!rn, Dan Coletta. Edward position and turned in a creditable Slowly 
land State Teachers College. 
Among the colleges represented Ba(k 'lthatan' Reveals 
were Ithaca, St. Lawrence, Cornell, 
Wells, Syracuse and Cortland. Talents of Coach's Wife 
C 
The girls representing Ithaca 
~Hege were Gerry Plumer, ( cap- Looking through the records the 
ta!n), Ellen Rytkonen, Mary other dav we noticed an item about 
Diana, Robin Norris, Paulene the wife ·of one of our faculty mem-
Crosset, Betty Ann Kern, Eva Na- bers. The issue of the Ithacan which 
<lcau, Mary Beaudoir, Joan Reese, we were reading was dated March 
ancl Paula Anagclides. 17, 1939. It seems that Mr. Light, 
As a result of the Playpay, the varsity basketball coach, has a wife 
Women's Official Rating Commit- who is quite a talented actress. 
tee. was able to give out the official "Elizabeth The Queen Lauded 
tatmgs for the year. Ellen Ryt- As Best Of Many Seasons" was the 
kM·o(icn received her local rating, and head on the story. Mrs. Light play-
iss Roberta Quinn, Ithaca in- ed Elizabeth and the following was 
Jtructor, received her national rat- noted in the review. "Laverne Light 
Ing. 1 was an almost perfect Elizabeth. 
Van Gorder. EdmuAncl ,vced, Dav- performance especially in his back- she 
icl Garv~v: Joh~ _Snenc~r. Tim board plav. Bob Vosbrink held took 
Tone~. YV1lliam Cwn. Lotus Llop :I h · · b · h' l · I r , T h T h C · c own t e center JO usmg 1s 1e1g 1t a amc, o nston, oscp ampo, · . · 
Stank,· Brznstowski. Andrew Cod- to good advantage while Bob puff 
;~noti.· William Dalrymple, Paul Sampson, Alf Lombardo and Dick I from 
Mott." . Bennison took care of the hack her 
:l\ncl that ~.ncls the. wrestling f~r I court and _account~d for their share' ci_garctte 
rh1s S"ason ,.,.1th a hnght future m of the pmnt makmg. There were cl1ppcd 
store for next season. I 1 · · I sevcra prom1s111g prospects on the 1cr 
She plaved with the skill of a pro-
fessional ... and her voice was suit-
ed exactly for the character ... " 
This may be brought up to the 
oresent hy the acclaim accorded 
Mrs. Light for her recent portrayal 
of Mrs. Manningham in the Com-
munity Theater's presentation of 
"Angel Street." 
reserve list too and, with four of I long 
the first team plus most of these fingers 
reserves due to return next year, into 
the outlook is anything hut dull. her 
So with this one last look at the overcrowded 
past we'll turn over a new page in purse 
the Blue and Gold book of sports lifted. 
and look to the spring calendar of deposited . 
baseball, track, tennis and golf. departed ... 
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TIME OUT 
By Danny Bonacci 
You will discover by looking at the date-line of this paper that 
today is the first day of Spring. Maybe the weather doesn't coincide 
with the spirit of the day, but it is, nevertheless, the season in which a 
young man's fancy gently turns to thoughts of the Cascadilla Gorge. 
The fascination which hitherto had been attached to classical literature 
will be overshadowed by the brilliance of the landscape and its lusty 
call to all those who seek adyenture. Spring-the season of hits and runs 
at Percy Field; of the exciting Junior Week-End; and the keenly 
awaited Theta Alpha Phi acting awards; the season when a dark-haired 
friend of ours will tell every guy she knows that she loves him "like 
this." Welcome Spring! Welcome to Ithaca College. 
Rumor has it that the traditional Alumni Weck-End has been 
temporarily abandoned, due to what appears to the casual observer as 
the ineffectiveness of the organization. Remembering the Alumni Re-
union of last year, the action comes as somewhat of a blessing. It was 
extremely annoying and more than a triflle tiresome to be reminded that 
"this place is not like it was in the old days." It's strange, but reunions 
always create an undesirable effect upon the undergraduate students. 
When the alumni return in their various guises, it invariably effects a 
source of concern as to what the future holds in store for those of us 
still engrossed in the process of learning. For the present, we'd prefer 
to neglect thinking about the future and just let it happen when it does. 
• • • • • 
The folded papers appearing in the mailboxes arc copies of rhe 
Dra,ma News, a mimeographed news sheet published by Drama stu-
dent, Bob Bressoud. The first issue which was presented two weeks 
ago was enthusiastically greeted by all those who read of the latest 
developments in the Drama Department. Bob has contrived to publish 
the paper thrice weekly, with the assistance of several people who all 
have their pens primed for interesting occurrences in the Department. 
• • • ii • 
After encountering a number of obstacles. Chuck Lent and Fred 
Rella have finally managed to complete the organization for their 
Co-Recreation scheme. The project, which was initiated several months 
ago with a student research poll, is designed to provide recreational ac-
tivity for all those to whom it is not ordinaly available. Badminton, 
fencing, volley ball, and several other indoor sports are listed for Mon-
day evenings in the Seneca Gym. Much credit is due to Chuck and 
Fred for their efforts in organizing ary activity which will assist in ridding 
-Monday evenings of their dullness. 
l===G=R=EE=N=•~e~~m~=H=O=S=T=S==;;;;;;;.; FUTURAMA by Dave Barnett, Jr. 
==============;;; Well, another Scampers has come and gone. Once more the Music 
Department has delved into the ranks of its talent and come up with 
_whistleable tunes. Once more the Phy Eds turned in one of the best 
acts of the evening. And once more the Drama Department has supplied 
a script, a director, and actors. 
Now it's all over, and everyone concerned will go their merry w;i.y 
or ways with the memory of a good show behind them. Some of the 
critics may not have liked it, but each man to his own taste. Anyway, 
as far back as anyone can remember, the people that put Scampers on 
have enjoyed it more than the people that sat out in front. 
Like all other shows it had its moments, those rare interludes when 
the heavens come blithely apart and start falling on people's heads. And 
the mention of heavens falling probably reminds everyone who saw the 
show Thursday night of a certain sandbag. 
It ripped on cue. Just when the earth was supposed to explode a 
sand shower came. Someone in the audience was heard to mutter, ''Gad, 
what realism! Stanislavski would be proud!" 
I 
Howie Johnson's "Lucifer Laughs" had some sand trouble too. 
Ithaca's own Nijinsky slipped, badly skinned his knee, and did a beau-
,., .: tiful recovery without anyone noticing. 
·~ I Friend Flaherty gave an added attraction by stepping out and 
sweeping the sand up. What was it he said about the horses? 
Aside from the lamentable but laughable accidents we would 
RUTH YOUNGMAN like to pause for a serious note. If you haven't heard about Frank Can-
The president of the senior class nonito going on the last thr_ee nigh;s with. a throat as. bad? as his \-:as, 
this year is Ruth A. (Ray) Young- you should. What was that 1111c thats used 111 show bus111ess. Something 
man, who is majoring in physical about the ~how m~st go _on? . . . 
education. I Spe~kmg of Imes br111gs the Lme Dance t? mmd, that big dance 
Miss Youngman was born in n~1m~er m t~e last. act. You knO\v, the one with the shoes. The last 
Macedon, N. Y., and said pip.cc has girl 111 the hne, _which stretched fro_m s~age Left, down to the Green 
remained her home town for all of I ~oom, and ~>Ut mto the rca~hes. of 11:fimty, must have had a pleasant 
her twenty one years. She received time. She sa1_d she would ~et 111 !me,. pick up a book when the cue came, 
her education, both grammar and and have finished half of 1t by the time she got to the stage. , 
high school under the same roof at . There was s_cencr~; trouble, too .. Th_a~ backdrop of Venus s moun-
Maccdon Central School. While in tams looked ten:1fic. \\ h_o kept sha~mg 1t. . 
the seventh grade, she undertook Also a ~lowmg orchid to Ed B1gelow, \~ho toted a piece of ~cencry 
dancing lessons which were to con- on stage. Fnday mght, hooked on the curtam, and gave the audience a 
tinue for four more years. Upon en- look at hfe back stage. 
tering eighth grade, Ruth followed ~ell, that about c?vers Scampers of 1?4-7. It was a gre~t shm~·, 
sports more closely. That year she but hk_e all ~ood shows 1~ had,,to end. Just hke the song says, Theres 
played varsity basketball and be- no bus1~ess hke show busmes~. . . " 
gan five years as a majorette. In ( D~~, I hear a wee vmce chirping, And no trouble like 'Star 
her sophomore year she 1·oined the Trouble· ) 
• • • ii • • 
cheering squad and served .with -
~n a mome~t of mental alertness, we observe? th~t the co-eds are that for three years in all. Her ==============~ Rev' Of Recital 
dressing up agam. No longer are overalls and plaid shirts ~he comn:ion senior year found her with a part T H E U p _ B E A T l~W , 
classroom apparel. They ha~e been replaced by _neatly tailored sk_irts in the senior play and bearing the By Miss Warnick 
and dr~sses, much to the del!ght of the !11ale co~tmgent ~ere. The girls, honor of valedictorian. Outside of by Ed Hacker 
we be!1c~e,. have fi_nally realized that with the increase m ma]e enroll- school, Miss Youngman had been by Corinne Marino 
e t t s m er t th t th b JI d W I t d th t Miss Warnicks piano recital, giv-m n I I I p a. ive a ey_ e we -groome . e a so. n,o ice a engaged in semi-professional danc- Student Scampers has been sub- S d . M h 9 h 
the fe!11ale collegians are weanng longer d;esses-darn It. ~ot that ing and consequently hoofing be- ject to unwarranted criticism dur- en on un I ay eve_nmJ' b arc I t • 
we ob.1~ct to th~ ne.w trend_, but we are rem111ded of the war-ti~; pro-. came her prime ambition. Ruth's ing the past week. Not all of these wad. warm y hrec1:r~ 6 C 1irge 
verb: . Short s~Irts ~ake girls lo?k sh~rter, and _men look lo~ger. I dancing teacher was an alumnus of criticisms have been justifiable in ah ience gat ere m t e o ege 
Girls, don t thmk your pamstakmg care 1s unappreciated. Mrs. I JC when it was known as the Con- some ways. Therefore, this writer t Th:r. program opened with the 
Fogle reports that ov~r fif~y male s~ude_nts. have visited her within the' servatory of Music. His recommen- fails to see the fairness of it when "Toccata and Fugue" in D minor 
last t~ree months seeking aid for brmses (nfl1cted by an open. door. When I dations, coupled with the lure of compared to the over-all picture. by J. S. Bach as arranged by Tau-
questioned as to the nature of the accident, the men hes1tatly reply,' Scampers and the dancing instruc- A four-year college term is, be- sig. Miss Warnick played this dif-
''We're looking somewhere else." 1 tions offered by the Phy Ed depart- yond a doubt, a full time job for ficult selection with musical author-
=============================~! ment, decided Ruth on Ithaca Col- all students. Studies are so arranged ity although at times it seemed 
WINDOWS TO THE WORLD 
==========By Helen Tapley========== 
Compare James M. Cain with Hemingway? Impossible. Discuss 
his works on the level of Steinbeck? Possible, but without justification. 
For months we have been aware that a not-so-mild author has been up 
for severe criticism on all scores, as various literary critics have con-
demned James M. Cain for fashioning his characters and plot material 
in Hemingway style. 
The gods of the motion picture business have given Mr. Cain 
a hey-day by filming several of his "exciting" and "powerful" novels. 
Perhaps much of the success can be attributed to excellent photography, 
direction and of course, the actors themselves. Especially noteworthy, the 
work of Joan Crawford in Mildred Pierce was rewarded with the 194-5 
Academy Award. Cain's other films were, in like manner, unexpected 
successes, Double Indemnity and The Postman Always Rings Twice. 
Keeping his past record in mind, we eagerly looked forward to 
finding out just what makes this modern Cain tick, and found his 
latest effort, The Butterfly, sadly lacking. Not only is The Butterfly dis-
appointing, it is unpardonable dull reading. Cain has relied on a nastv 
little theme, that of the incest of a mountaineer father and his enticin.g 
daughter to "excite" and "interest" the reader but we were unable 
to summon up the faintest "frenzy" necessary to navigate such a theme. 
Just in case it makes any difference to the curious reading public, the 
title is taken from a birthmark, born on the child of this wretched 
young damsel. The only possible reason for reading to the bitter end is 
to keep score of the various and sundry "butterflies" that keep revealing 
themselves on unsuspected characters. 
We only wish Mr. Cain would leave such themes and stories to 
the capable and justified pen of Erskine Caldwell, who really knows 
what he's talking about. As an added attraction, the reader can find 
a full recipe for making moonshine, as The B1ttterfly is full of moun-
taineer stills and feuds. 
• • • 
Clearing the air a little, we find an unbelievably strange and beauti-
ful novel, The Saint and the Hunchback, written by Donald Stauffer 
professor of English at Princeton. ' 
. This \s a no':el of ideas, a novel of belief and faith, a folk legend 
~ntten with clanty and humor. Early in the seventh century, on an 
island off western Scotland, a young Irish monk and his hunchback 
companion set off over the northern sea to find adventure. · 
The hunchback reveals himself, endowed with intellect, courage and 
confidence and is truly saintly, while the monk is spiritually crip'pled. 
In tht.ir conflict lies the story, a noble and truly gay novel. 
1 lege. that the student receives the maxi- difficult to follow the various mcl-
1 As a freshman in 194-3, Miss mum benefit of the tuition which odic Jines. 
Youngman had her first taste of he is paying. The next selection was one bv ' 
Scamp~rs, became a member of· -Also, on the other hand, the writ- Schumann, who, frequently maa'e 
Adclnhi. and was elected secretary · f M · I C dy · a f 11 use of variations, creating out of 
of the freshman class. Her junior t11:1g o. ab . us1c1a· otmhee wr1_st1"n uof 
· 1me JO mvo vmg I g one orie:inal idea, a series of charac· 
vcar proved to be especially occu- · · · · h ~ 
· d f h b I d a scnpt, actmg, compos1t1on, ore es- teristic pieces strongly contrasted 
oPihe. 0 °1r s p~ ecameb a pfeOge 1to . tration, rehearsing, choreography, in form and spirit. A representative 1 e ta 1, a mem er o rac e, ; · d d · I I f h" h · h 
· f h · I' b k b 11 costuming, an pro ucnon, p us examp e o t 1s tee mque are t e captain ° t e ~Ir s as ·et a innumerable other tasks. "Etudes Symphoniques" op. 13 
team, and dance director of Scam-. Th f h C 11 S which Miss Warnick played with pers. ere ore, w en a o ege tu-
This year, in addition to her , dent Body att_empts to. produce accomplished virtuosity achieving 
oresidential duties. Ruth serves as! such a play dunng the middle. of a a thoroughly musical performance. 
a member of the Student Council, I Col~ege Year t~ey should be h1g:hly The program closed with the last 
and once again as captain of the , praised for their efforts. Imposs_1ble of Chopin's truly great works, the 
h:isketball t<'am. She has just par- ?bstacles have to be overco~e and "Sonata in B minor" op. 58." It re-
ticipated in Scampers for her fourth 1t all has to be done outside of veals a mastery of form that is 
I I h O I th re t t eminently satisfying. The musical consecutive time. The latest edition sc 100 • ours. . 11 Y e g a cs co-
b) b h d d scene varies. It has a turbulent in-,-,f "Who's \Vho in American Col- opcrat!o~ poss1 . e can . e. a an 
lrgcs and Universities" carries her to. me 1t 1s amazmg how 1t 1s accom- troduction, lyrical episodes, a light 
I She(! scherzo, a pensive largo, and a name on its roster. P 1 · 
J ust for the record: Miss Youno-- Take it.1st one number, for in- sweeping finale which was dex· 
.., F h h trously portrayed by Miss War-
man became engaged during the sta_ncc. irst t .e com_Poser . as. to nick whose sincere musicianship 
Christmas holidays to Tim Formi- [ wnte the music which comc1des d h . I . I 
ch ell a, graduate of the Phy Ed de-. with the script. Then_ it has to. be an tee mca capacity was aware· 
nartment and now a junior in the 
I 
arranged for a full-sized 40 ~1ece ed enthusiaStic applause. 
Phvsiothcrao:v department. The; orchestra plus _a choru~ of 27 vo1~es. 
rounle rxnect the wedding bells to I ~he chorus parts reqmre memonza-
rino- out in J unc. 'non. The or~~estra needs rehearsals. 
Following graduation and honey-! :",nd m add1t1on. to that very often 
moon, Ruth mav spend a year in I 1s. a da~ce routm~ to be synchro-
the teaching profession. mzed with the entire number. 
K y With this in mind, the student 
eep our I body should be congratulated for 
'Clam' Shut! their countless sacrifices which they 
La Jolla, Calif.-(ACP)-Take gave to make the play possible. 
the word of science for it-"silent 
as a clam" is a scientifically sound 
expression. Clams make no noise. 
This was revealed today as one of 
the incidental results of an exten-
sive wartime investigation of na-
tural underwater noises by the 
University of California Division 
of War Research. 
In searching for the source of a 
peculiar crackling noise which 
troubled sonar operators on sub-
marines, the scientists found that 
the population of tiny pistol shrimp 
were responsible, making the clat-
ter by snapping their oversized 
claws. Even crabs and barnacles 
were found to be on the noisy side. 
But not clams. They are silent as 
-well, as other clams. 
Campus Calendar 
Sunday, M arck 23 
Concert-Mr. Sanders, Cellist 
Monday, March 24 
Adelphi Initiation and . Banquet 
Little Theater at 6 P.M. 
T1wsday, March 25 
Radio Production: 
"Inside A Kid's Head" 
Wednesday, March 26 
Frosh One-Acts 
Friday, March 28 
VACATION BEGINS! 
12 Noonll 
